






. . . many enthusiasts stood on seats to see bet

Love You fuchsia. and Heart- .
break pink. 

70,000 Dungarees TEEN-AGE CROWDS
One large manufacturer O f

dungarees has sold more than
70,000-odd pairs of black twil l
jeans with emerald green stitch- TIE VP MIDTOWN
ing for the nation’s youths. ~~

Rock ‘n’ roll motion pictures
also have been doing well at the Continued  From Page 1
cashier’s booth. Columbia Pic-
tures Corporation rang up prof- ‘n’ roll as essentially a rolling
its of $3,000,000 on the film, two-beat rhythm with the accent
“Rock Around the Clock,” which coming on every second beat.
cost only $350,000 to make. In the streets and in the thea-

Alan Freed, whose rock ‘n’ tre the youngsters gave a lot of
roll stage show opened at the
Paramount Theatre in Times

evidence of fierce enthusiasm

Square yesterday, broke the for  the rhythm.
house record set bv the Brook- They shouted, tried to crowd
lyn Paramount Theatre with the past policemen and burst scream-
show he Put on there last Easter ing through wooden barriers set
week. The gross for t e n  days  up to hold them in line, Police-
was $204,000. Mr. Freed has
appeared at the Brooklyn Para- men on horseback were jeered
mount five times, including an as they galloped along Forty
eight-day stretch last Christmas, third Street trying to thwart

break-throughs during the morn-when the theatre grossed about  
$180,000. ing.

Like most devotees of fads, Two girls suffered leg injuries

the rock ‘n’ roll cult is emblem and were taken to St. Clare's

conscious. John Atkinson, di- Hospital. Other youngsters hob-
r e c t o r  of sales of  Lion Bros. bled around, with bruised shins,

 bemoaning lost  shoes and rub-Company Inc., of Baltimore, a 
large  maker  of emblems ,  sa id  bumped arms.  The street

that his rompany was turning was littered with sandwiches, ap-
out 47.000 emblems a month for pies and other lunch-box con=
teen-age rock ‘n’ roll clubs. ~ tents tossed at the police.

The premium and box_topl A glass restaurant door was
people, who ordinarily ~shattered,capitalize, and so was the ticket
on everY craze from Davy[seller’s box  in  the  Pa ramoun t

to  space  m%n, have1 entrance.
een slow to take up the fad. The noise of the crashing glass

Gordon C. Bowen, president of at 1O:lO A. M., had a sobering
the Premium Advertising As- effect on the teen-agers, who fell
smiation of America, explains back from the barrier? they had
th& *‘since parents bY and large betim trying to W.~~b-U?I ?nd
d&approve of rock ‘n’ roll, many stopped shoving the police trymg
advertisers are reluctant to ap- to hold them back.
peal to young people with pre- Shortly thereafter, two dozen
miums which may antagonize more policemen marched down
the parents.” Forty-third Street from Broad-

Rock ‘n’ RolJ Advertising way, hailed and applauded by
the exuberant but now some-

~s,On the other hand, major ad- what calmed youngsters. Traffic,
vertisers like Coca-Cola and which had been barred from the
Schaefer beer have used rock ‘n’ stteet, was cautiously resumed
roll music for singing commer- at 10:30.
cials with good results, and a More policemen continued to
growing number of radio and arrive, and they held the upper
&elevision CommerCials are rock- hand over the crowd. By mid-
ing now. afternoon 175 policemen were

one advertiser that has it both engaged  in coping with the
way is the Ralston Purina Corn- Youngsters in and outside th$
pany of St. Louis, maker of theatre. Throughout most of the
CwkYdS and mixed animal and &y the crowd stretched along
poultry f e e d s .  A  Iwent  COmIIer-  Forty-third and Ii’Orty-fourth

cial on its television program St r e et s near ly  to Eighth Ave-
had the announcer satirize rock nue, and along BrOxlwSy  bt?-

‘n’ roll, singing: tween the two streets.
Who-ho-ho-ho
Rock that. rock

f
1 ‘J’heatre Expected ‘Crowd’

And roll that roll “We expected a crowd, but not
Get that Ralston in the bowl. jsuch a large one,” said Robert
The popularity of rock ‘n’ rolliShapiro, managing director of

also has affected the earnings of the theatre. “Thats  whY there
dance studios. Arthur Murray, yerc not more police earlier.
president of the Arthur Murray “This is the largest opening
Schools of Dancing, said yester- crowd we have ever had,” he
day that the craze had led to an added. Previous records estab-
influx Of teen-age pupils that fished for a, week at the Para-
had raised total registrations 10 mount bY Frank Sinatra, Nat
per cent. He said the trend had King Cole, Dean Martin and
started last summer but had hit Jerry Lewis, and others may
its stride in the late fall. 1 totter before this show ends next

SOme  rug manufacturers have week, he believed.
benefited from the fad. Edward
Fields, president of E. Fields

Five thousand boys and girls
, were in line-or breaking out

Inc., rug maker, observed that of it-when the theatre doors
rock ‘n’ roll had brought about opened at ~:15 and admitted
a good increase in area (small) 3,650. Those left outside were
rug sales. He attributed this in- quickly joined by new arrivals,
crease to the fact that Pwents who swelled the figure to 5,000
of the gyrating Youngsters pre- again.  ‘The  line thinned out dur-
ferred to buy this tYPe of rug lng t h e  a f t e r n o o n .  B u t  m a n y
because it Was ELSy t0 remove who arrived ln the morning had
fo r  danc ing . to stand in line for hours because

4 STUDfiTS HONORED 1
most of the first-show audience

, stayed for the second show.
~- Inside the theatre, boYs and

Scholarships  Awarded Winner s  girls danced in the aisles, the
of Democracy Contest iFoy!r and the lobby, stood in

, then- seats and jumped up and

Screams o f derision and 1‘rnmt with foUr school clay&~’ ne
boos from yesterday’s audience;said. Schools were closed yes-
drowned out the maYor’s speech.1 terdaY in observance of Wash-

“Thev are not bad kids, theYiington’s  BirthdaY.
ire jusi enthusiastic,” Mr. Freed 1 The terms of engagement pro-
said in his dressing room. “Iiyide that, the Paramount Thea-.~. *.,,,?A,?

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22 f.T,--. down, screamed with dehght. asI
Four teen-age winners of ai performers . announced,\ :
“Voice of Democracy” contest ‘stamped their?%\ in time withi!
received $500 college scholar-
ahips and gold recordings of
their award-winning
tonight,

speechesipareflf u&s Are urged to Help Frame

Lre receives Lne Ilrst aau<uu”,- lwith 90 per cent nf subsequent

The awards were presented to
three girls and one boy by 1

!~$~~pts  ‘Oing to him1 Mr. Free’
Out of hi< “take,” ‘brr. Freed

George C” McConnaughey? chair-
A Cock of MomIs and Dress for l'upih~wi~~ hayt; PRY $;2,000 to theperformers he enga.ged for the

man of the Federal Communica-
’ show. He rounded them up in a

tions Commission, at the tenth A more militant role by parent- istrative
hurry, having received only two

annual Voice
aisistants and behav- 1 weeks, advance notice of the

o f  Democracv +___I.~~ n*cr=“;vQ+innc i” +haiiOral problems. ionmqwomomt  -nA hgci +n h,ltr nff

! :
I

1
1
! I
!
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Alan Fked, star of show

i
hhe music, and sang with theI
j1nger.S. I

They knew all thp songs, es-i
ppcially t h o s e  played nightlyi
?ver Radio Station WINS’ byI
Mr. Freed.

“HP’S the greatest., the most-1
?st, 1 10~~ him,” d e c l a r e d  16-1
y e a r - o l d  Cal,01 Verzielo, a stu-1
3ent at Manual Traimng H i g h ;
School.

S e v e n  o t h e r  gii:is who  had!
spent the night iq her home in:
Brooklyn in order to be at the’
theatre at 8 o’clock, vied to sur-
p a s s  h e r  p r a i s e  o f  t h e  disk1
iockey and rock ‘n’ roll.

“It’s not true what they say
about rock ‘n’ roll,” declared 13-
year-old Rosemary Samaritano,
31~0 of Brooklyn. “Rock ‘n’ roll
keew kids off the street. They

The Ne

In West Forty-third Street, mounted police worker
crowds awaiting admission to the theatre behind

jtay home and listen to it On the look
radio and phonograph.”

out the window and see

Although the police prepara- them standing there, and say
Iions had oI)viOtlSly not contem- to myself, how can they stand
Dlated so exuberant and large a there SO long, in the cold?
meception for Mr. Freed’s Times “But I used to do it myself
3auare debut, Mr. Shapiro had When I was a boy in Ohio, 1
‘&d a  feeling that the show i drove twenty-five m i l e s  t o
,vould be a success, he said. [Y@ungstown and s tood in  hnc

Mr. Freed’s only previous ap- I three hours to see EennY Good-
aearafice in Manhattan was alman.
Neck’s engagement at the Acad- “I see those scrllbbcd f aces
:my of Music on East Fourteenth, looking up at me trorn the
street during Christmas week,iorchestra, and I know theY are
1955. llike mY own kids. If 1heY want

<e had already demonstrated to jump and clap hands, that’:
his popularity with teen-agers in all right. If the theatre gets
Brooklyn, however. He appraredia few broken seats, that’s their
It the Brooklyn Paramount The- problem.”

I

ltre during Easter week of 1955.1 Mr. Freed is 35. y<‘ar.s ord,
rhat theater, which has 700 moreldark and pe:sonablp.
jeai,s than the P a r a m o u n t  inlup in Salem,

He grenj
Ohio, and was

Manhattan, was packed all week, graduated from Ohio State Uni.
ind he returned three times. versity, where he majored in

According to Mr. Shapiro, the mechanical engineering.
crowd that turned out yesterday He has four children, ranging
had had ten days’ notice. The in age from ll,h to 11 years old,
show consisted of a motion pit- The older ones are rock-‘n’-roll
Lure. “Don’t Knock the Rock,” addicts, “and the baby is begin.

twelve groups of
She travels

and playing rock ‘n’ roll. iylth him and does his secreta-
The motion picture, which fea- real work.

tures Mr. Frkgd playing himself,
tells the story of a famous rock

Show Considered a Gamble
‘n’ roll singer who is rebuffed Mr. Freed said he had regard-
,vhen he eeturns to his home..led his engagement at the Para-
town. The rebuff is delivered mount as “somewhat of a
It the railroad statIon by the gamble.” Previously he had
tnayor, who denounces. rock ‘n’ appeared during hohday weeks
roll as a menace to the moralslwhen schools were closed. “This
of youth. iis my fil,st New York eng:ge-

BIG Si
This is a 01

ity to secw

Chair Loun
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r-Jacket Set Find Rock ‘n’ Roll at Paramount Theatre the Most

Ed, star of show

:
and sang with thei

~
N all the songs, es-!
)se playCd nightlyi
Station V’INS’ byi

grea,test, t Iv 1w~4 - ~
h i m , ”  declarrc la-i

rol Verzielo. a  stu-i
nual Trainmg High1

ier giris w h o had!
gbt in her home in!
order to be at thei
o’clock, vied to stir-1
‘raise o f  t h e  diski
‘ock ‘n’ roll.
;rue wlhat they
1’ roll,”declared
lemary Samarit,
klvn. ‘IRock ‘n’

w
13.

ano,
roll

. s . many enthusiasts stood on seats to see better” Later, th,ings quieted-somewhat.

In West Forty-third Street, mounted police worked to keep
crowds awaiting admission to the theatre behind barriers.

YOUNG ROBBER SLAIN.
ZN BROOKLYN STORE

1 A hold-up man, distracted by
~ the entrance of a customer, was
shot and killed at, 7:15 last night
‘in a Brooklyn liquor store.

The attempted robbery took
l11ace at Fulton-Throop W i n e s
and Liquors, 646 Throop Ave-
nue, in the Bedford-Stuyvesant
section.

Albert Stone, 42.year-old man-

,
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1

,

,
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j
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ager of the store,.said he was
behind the counter and his
brother, Max, 36, a co-owner of
the store, was on a ladder when
a youth entered with one hand
in his pocket.

lite by the hairy spider called coiFa>
arantula.

After ordering Max Stone off
the ladder under a threat of kill- “remind us of these seductive,
ing him, the youth demanded contagious dance furies.” GOOi
money. The manager scattered Dr. Meerlo described his first
money on the counter and floor,. view of rock ‘n’ roll this way: womer
feigning fright. Young people were moved by a

He hoped, he said, to distract juke box to dance Um-nsmes Pub

the youth long enough to get his “more and more into a prehis.
pistol from under the counter. toric rhythmic trance until it &NI:

At this point a customer en- had gone far beyond all the ac- been bs
tered. Albert Stone grabbed the cepted versions of human danc- of Mich
pistol and fired twice. One shot ing.”
went wild- The second pierced

because

the youths chest.
Sweeping the country and even plaints

the world, the craze “demon- and cud
He was identified as William strated the violent mayhem long

Griff in ,  20, of st-14 Halsev street, -messed everywhere m earth)” coyntzb
also in the Bedford-Stuyvesant he assehci.
section. He also saw possible effects in t:ytzh4e:

Godfrey Off on Safari
political terms: The cou

Ar!hur Godfrey,
*‘Why are rhythmical sounds been p1

radio andland motions so especially con- complain
television performer, left here tagious ? A rhythmical call to’ affection
by plane early last night for the crowd easily foments mass The hs
Paris en route to French Equa- ecstasy: ‘Duce! Duce! Duce!” sltyla 4lv
torial Africa for what he de. The Call repeats itself intO the woman.
scribed as a fou

r!
week “safari. ‘9 infinite and liberates the mind her of I

Mr. Godfrey said he would con- of
tinue his broadcasts from his

all reasonable inhibitions sing, ho1
* * l as in drug addiction, a Stgoocz

base at Fort Archambault. AC- thousand years of civilization
companied by his wife, Mary, he fall away in a moment.”
left from New York Interna-

Planned

tlonal Airport,‘Idlewild, Queens.
Dr. Meerlo predicted that the by patr

craze would pass “as have all outside I

EXPERTS PROPOSE
STUDY OF ‘CRAZE’

-

Liken It to Medieval Lunacy$

‘Contagious Dance Furies’

and Bite of Tarantula

lly MILTON BRACKRR
Psychologists suggested yes.

terday that while the rock ‘n
roll craze seemed to be relate6
to “rhythmic behavior patterns’
as old as the Middle Ages, it re.
quired full study as a currem
phenomenon.

One educational psychologisl
asserted that what happened ir
and around the Paramount The.
atre yesterday struck him a?
“very much like the medieva:
type of spontaneous lunacy where
one person goes off and lots of
other persons go off wlth him.’

A psychopathologist, attend-
ing a meeting of the American
Psychopathological Association
at the Park Sheraton Hotel:
feared that this was just a
guess.

Others present noted that a
study by Dr. Reginald Lourie of
Children’s Hospital, Washington,
indicated in 1949 that 10 to 20
per cent of all children did “some
act like rocking or rolling.” The
study went into detail on the
stimulating effects of an intensi-
fied musical beat.
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Meanwhile, a parallel between
rock ‘n’ roll and St. Vitus Dance
has been drawn by Dr. Joost
A_ M. Meerlo, associate in psy-
zhiatry at Columbia University,
n a study just completed for
publication.

Echo of Fourteenth Century
Dr” Meerlo described the “con-

laroxy
tub he
omen
anger
ray:

“Rot
erson:
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Isis a:
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agious epidemic of dance fury”
hat “swept Germany and spread
o a,11 of Europe” toward the
Dnd of the fourteenth centur.y.
t was called both St, Vitus
lance (or Chorea Major) ,  he
ontinued, wi th  i t s victims
breaking into dancing and be- -,
ng unable to stop. The same advert”

Rod
Ta

;ff” the street. They
ld listen to it On ‘he look out the window and see
onograph.”

1
the police prepara- them standing there, and say /

riously  not ,-ontem.  to myself, how can they stand/
iberant and large a there SO long, in the cold?
Mr. Freed’s Time.5 *‘But I used to do it mvself

t,, Mr. Shapiro hadi!%Then I was a boy in Ohio, I
rig” that the show drove twenty-five miles to
uccess, he said. ,YOungsto\vn and stood in hnC
s only previous ap- three hours to see Benny Good.
Manhattan was a man.

‘ement at the Acad-! “I see those scrlrbbed faCCs
on East Fnu1,teent.h Ionkin<. %ln a+ ,,,e +->??ln ,,,0



ast policemen and burst scream-
kg through wooden barriers set
p to hold them in line. Police-
Ien on horseback were jeered
s they galloped along Forty-
iird Street trying to thwart
teak-throughs during the morn-
lg.

After ordering Max Stonb
the ladder tmder a threat of k
mg him, the youth demam
money. The manager scat&i
money on the counter and fla

h;pedy he said, to di&Two girls suffered leg injuries
nd were taken to St .  Glare’s Ala,, ~‘~
Lospital. Other youngsters hob-
led around. with bruised shins.

--
‘%ed, star of show

the youth long enough to get
pistol from under the counter

At this point a customer
tered. Albert Stone grabbed
pistol and fired twice. One &
went wild. The second pier!

emoaning lost shoes and rubiithe music, and sang with the\ 1
ing bumped arms. The street singers.
‘as littered with sandwiches, ap-
les and other lunch-box con- They. knew all the song&. es-

pecially those ..,--_-.
mts tossed at the police. playen nightly1

& WI~~C restanrxnt. d&or &as over  Radio Sta t ion WINS-&-~
c  .--. ~., .,~__~_~__.

&ttered ,@
---- ..--

,,,‘x.‘w 1 r&w
tkM+. F r e e d .  -’ ’
&“..... s.,
~‘-~‘g&, me @&&&&, &  m<

atrance. . est, I love him,” declared 16
The noise of the crashing glass, year-old Carol Verzielo, a stu-

t 1O:lO A. M., had a sobering dent at Manual Trainmg High
ffect on the teen-ages, who fell $3chool. -1
ack from the barriers they had Seven otller giris who had
een trying to ,, o.verturn and spent the night in, her home ln
,opped shoving the police trying Brooklyn in order to be at the
P hold them back. theatre at 8 o’clock, vied to Sur-
Shortly thereafter, two dozen pass her praise of the disk{

lore policemen marched ‘down jockey and rock ‘n’ roll.
arty-third Street from Broad- “It’s not true what they say
‘ay, hailed and applauded by about rock ‘n’ roll,” declared Xl-
ie exuberant but now some- year-old Rosemary Samarltano,
,hat calmed youngsters. Traffic, also of Brooklyn. “Rock ‘n’ roll
,hich had been barred from the keens kids off the street. They

,, i

torial Africa for what he
scribed as a foupweek “safa
Mr. Godfrey said’he would ‘c

~3 tinue his broadcasts from,

In West Forty-third Street,
crowds awaiting admission

1. keep
:riers.

I
--.. -
compainied by his wife, Mary,

,.~..  _:om N e w  Y o r k  I n t e rleft fl
1 tional A .ii ,ewild

mouni
to the
==C=

IpI$,3vw%s cautiously resumed sta$ home and listen tt it on the look
radio and phonograph.

out the window and see

Moje *policemen continued to Although the police prepara- them standing there, and say
rrive, and they held the upper tions had obviously not contem- to myself, how can they stand
and over the crowd. By mid- plated so exuberant ‘and large a there so long, in the cold?
fternoon 175 policemen were reception for Mr. Freed’s Times “But I used to do it myself.
ngaged in coping with the Square debut, Mr. Shapiro had When I was a boy in Ohio, I
oungsters  in an,d outside the ‘!had a feeling” that the, show, drove twenty-five miles  to
ieatre. Throughout most of the ~would be a success, he sard. Y&mgstown and stood in line
ay the crowd stretched along
‘arty-third] and

Mr. Freed’s only previous’ap- three hours to see Benny Good-
Forty-fourth pearaiice ‘ in Manhattan was a man.

treets nearly to Eighth Ave. weeks engagement at the Acad- “I see those, scrubbed faces
ue, and along Broadway be- emy of Music on East Fourteenth looking up at me from the
ween the two streets. Street during Christmas week, orchestra, and I know they are

Theatre Expected ‘Crowd’ 1955. like my own kids. If they want

“We expected a crowd, but not h’
He. had already demonstrated to jump and clap hands, that’s

is popularity with teen-agers in all right. If the theatre gets
uch a large one,” said Robert Brooklyn, however. He appeared a few broken seats, that’s their
hapiro, managing director, of at the Brooklyn Paramount The- problem.”
le theatre. “Thats why there atre during Easter week of 1955. Mr. Freed is 35 years ol&

ied
tb

poli
[eat1

ice
re

In

be
rorked to
hind bal

rere not more police earlier. That thea&, which has 700 more dark and personable, - He grew
“This is the largest opening seats than the Paramount in up in Salem, Ohio, and was

rowd we have ever had,” he Manhattan, was packed all week, graduated from Ohio State Uni-
dded. Previous reCOrdS &tab- and he returned three times. versity, where he majored in
shed for a week at the Para- According to Mr. Shapiro, the mechanical engineering.
iOunt by Fmnlc Sinatra, IV& crowd that turned out yesterday
:ing Cole, Dean Martin and had had ten days’ notice.

He has four children, ranging
The in age from 1% to 11 years old,

errY Lewis, and others maY show consisted of a motion pit- The older ones are rock-‘n’-roll
ltter before this show ends next ture, “Don’t Knock the Rock,” addicts, “and the baby is begin-
reek, he believed. music by a twenty-piece arches- ning to jump up and down in
Five thousand boys and girls tra directed by Mr. Freed, and his play pen,” said Mrs. Freed,

rere in line-or breaking out twelve groups of performers, known to .her husband’s audi-
f it-when tbe theatre doors usually five in number, singing ence as Jackie. She travels
pened at 8:15 and admitted and playing rock ‘n’ roll. with him and does his secreta-
,650. Those left outside were The motion picture, which fea- rial work.
uickly joined by new arriValS, tures Mr. Frbed playing himself,
rho swelled the figure to 5,000 tells the story of a famous rock’ Show considered a Gamble
gain. The line thinned out dur- ‘n’ roll singer who is rebuffed Mr. Freed said he had regard-
lg the afternoon. But many when he ;eturns to his home- ed his engagement at the Para-,
rho arrived in the morning had town. The rebuff is delivered mount as “somewhat Of a
o stand in line for hours because at the railroad station by the gamble.” Previously he had!
lost of the first-show audience mayor, who denounces
tayed for the second show. roll as a menace to

rock ‘n’ appeared during holiday weeks1
the morals when schools were closed. “This

Inside the theatre, boys and of youth. is my first New York engage-
,irls *danced in the aisles, the1 Screams of derision and ment with four school days,” he
oyer and the lobby, stood in’boos from yesterday’s audience said. Schools were% closed yes-
heir seats and jumped up and drowned out the mayor’s speech. terday in observance of Wash-
own, screamed with delight as (‘They are not bad kids, they mgton’s Birthday.
erformers were announced, are just enthusiastic,” Mr. Freed The terms of engagement pro-’
tamped their feet in time with said in his dressing room. ‘$1 vide that the Paramount Thea-

tre receives the first $50,000,
with 90 ner cent of subsequent BIG SAVINGS NOW,!+went Units Are Urged to HeZp Frume

'A 'Code of Mods utd Dress for P& ’ ~~~~~~ ioing to Em* Mr* preedi
Out of his “take,” Mr. Freed

~,&~will have to pay $i2,000 to the1
performers he engaged for the

This is a once-aiyear opportun-

ity to secuke ap okginal Contour

Chair Loungi at substantialiav-
ings. In this clearance you can

choose from ‘a wide t variety of

y show, He rounded them up in ai

A more militant role by parent- istrative assistants, and behav-
hurry, having received only tw0~
weeks’ advance notice of the

:acher organizations in the ioral problems. engagement, and had to buy off
ight agains t  juveni le  delin- Cn the issue Of delinquency it bookings t,-, which .&me of tie

was felt that some Progress performers were committed.
uency was recommended yes- could be made by eliminating When the doors of the theatre
erday by a committee of junior from’ the classroom the wholly onened. admission was 91.50. It’
igh school principals. disruptive Youngster who was went up to $2.00 at 10 A: IV%.,, Andy
The $ncip& held that the IVJt. quite dci aoU& to kiw rose  to  $ 2 . 5 0  a t  2 P .  M .

school under current laws. Leg-rganizations should take the Some of the youngsters who’
islation was suggested to accom- reached the box office after!ad in esta,blishing  IIIOral codes pIi& this end.

nd hours of waiting had only $1.50,
prescribing aPProPriate The principals felt that the and howled, “We took car-6 of

m&s of gess for Youngsters m parent-teacher groups working them,” Mr. Shapiro said.
chool. with school administrators should Some of the boys and girls
The committee, composed of devise appropriate moral codes seemed to be well provided with

rincipals from twenty states? to which all students would be funds. They exhausted the pop.

b?&S mm a Year to discuss subject. It also was suggested corn and candy dispensers in the
ommon problems. It has no that the groups set up regula- lobby as fast as they were’
fficial affiliation. The group tions governing the kind of cloth- stocked and put away hundreds1
‘as organi.zed six years ago ing acceptable in the classroom. of hot dogs.
nder the leadership of Dr. For- This, it was pointed out, would “We didn’t used to sell hot,
?st E. Long, Professor of Edu- be aimed prima.rily at those.who dogs”  I&-: Shapiro said.
ation at New York University. favor the “hood” type of apparel “But lately we do-for this1
t is generally known as “the that has become associated in type of show,” he added, gazing1
#ong Group.” film and fiction with juvenile de- at the blue-jeaned girls andi
Meeting yesterday at the Bilt- linquency. lumber-jacketed boys racing

iore Hotel, the committee also Dr. Mauritz Johnson of the around the ornate, marble lobby,
iscussed buildings, guidance State University College for up and down the stairs as if
rograms, television, educational Teachers at Albany ptesided at they.were in a high school build-
#slationr teacher aidesi achnin- the panel discussions. ing at recess time.
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